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The method of dispersion cancellation based on the forward and reverse
tuning of a laser frequency-modulated continuous wave system
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Abstract：To reduce the dispersion mismatch effect on FMCW measurements，a method of eliminating dispersion
mismatch by the forward and reverse tuning of an external cavity tunable laser is proposed. When the external cav⁃
ity tunable laser is combined with an optical fiber path，the system produces a dispersion mismatch effect，which
is manifested as peak broadening and shifting of the target signal. The ranging value changes with the increase in
the tuning bandwidth，resulting in measurement instability. To solve this problem，the paper studies the system
dispersion mismatch characteristics of the external cavity tunable laser in forward and reverse tuning. The results
show that the dispersion trend is a symmetrical distribution of the forward and reverse tuning. The paper establish⁃
es the dispersion mismatch model of the forward and reverse tuning system. On this basis，dispersion cancellation
is realized by forward and reverse tuning of the external cavity laser. This method does not require calibration of
the dispersion coefficient of the system in advance nor cyclic iterative compensation. A single measurement can
complete the dispersion compensation for the system，which provides a way to improve the efficiency of disper⁃
sion compensation.
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基于激光调频连续波正反向调谐色散对消方法

许新科， 龙 康， 徐靖翔， 赵 军， 王道档， 刘 璐， 刘 维， 郭天太， 孔 明*
（中国计量大学 计量测试工程学院，浙江 杭州 310018）

摘要：为了减小宽带激光调频连续波测量中的色散失配效应，提出了一种外腔可调谐激光器正、反向调谐消

除色散失配的方法。当外腔可调谐激光器与光纤光路结合时，系统将产生色散失配效应，表现为目标信号的

谱峰展宽和峰值偏移，测距值随调谐带宽增加而变化，导致测量不稳定。为了解决这一问题，研究了外腔可

调谐激光器正、反向调谐时的系统色散失配特性，结果表明，在正反向扫频时色散趋势具有对称分布的特点，
建立了正反向扫频系统色散失配模型，在此基础上提出通过外腔激光器正、反向调谐实现色散对消。该方法

不需要预先标定系统的色散系数，也不需要循环迭代补偿，单次测量即可完成系统色散补偿，从而为提高色

散补偿效率提供了一种思路。
关 键 词：光学；激光调频连续波（frequency modulated continuous wave，FMCW）；激光测距；色散补偿；外腔
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Introduction
The method of laser FMCW measurement has many

advantages，such as no blind area and low SNR detec⁃tion［1-6］. Compared with the current injection semiconduc⁃tor laser frequency modulation technology，the frequency
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modulation bandwidth of the external cavity laser islarge；thus，it can achieve high-resolution measurementin theory［7-10］. However，to ensure the stability and de⁃bugging convenience of the system，the optical systemusually adopts the optical fiber structure. When com⁃bined with a broadband tuning light source，the disper⁃sion mismatch effect will occur，which results in distor⁃tion of the peak profile of the target spectrum and shift ofthe peak position.To eliminate the dispersion mismatch effect of thesystem，Zeb W. Barber analyzed the influence of opticalfiber dispersion of the reference interferometer on rangingin the active chirp linearization method. The dispersioncauses the beat frequency of the reference interferometerto change with the frequency modulation bandwidth，which leads to a change in the frequency modulationslope，widens the target spectrum peak and limits furtherimprovement in the extent of the range. To solve the dis⁃persion problem，Barber proposed introducing the chirpfrequency into the beat frequency of the reference inter⁃ferometer to counteract the dispersion effect ［11-12］. GanYu et al. studied the phenomenon of dispersion mis⁃match in broadband laser frequency sweep interferometryin detail. They constructed a theoretical model of disper⁃sion mismatch and further proposed adaptive dispersionphase compensation and chirp decomposition dispersioncorrection methods， the full-width at half-maximum
（FWHM） of the compensated target spectrum beingclose to the theoretical resolution［13-15］. Dispersion mis⁃match also exists in swept OCT［16］. Lippok N et al. pro⁃posed that the group velocity dispersion coefficient of ma⁃terials be measured by the fractional Fourier transform
（FrFT）［17］. The group velocity dispersion coefficient andsymbols are obtained by optimizing the fractional Fourierorder，and then the dispersion compensation is complet⁃ed. When estimating the fractional order of the FrFT，the relationship between the iteration times of the algo⁃rithm and the optimal compensation coefficient must bebalanced.The above method requires calibration of the disper⁃sion coefficient or iterative compensation in advance. Inthis paper，by studying the dispersion law of the measure⁃ment system，the method of dispersion cancellation byforward and reverse tuning is proposed. It can avoid esti⁃mation of the dispersion coefficient of the system in ad⁃vance or the iterative compensation process，which canimprove the compensation efficiency.
1 Principles
1. 1 Optical path structure of wideband tuning la⁃
ser FMCW measurementIdeally，the laser frequency performs linear tuning，and the target distance is calculated by detecting the beatfrequency signal generated by the local and transmittedpath light. In practice，it is difficult for lasers to achieveperfect linear tuning，which leads to broadening of the tar⁃get spectrum. To eliminate this effect，an auxiliary interfer⁃ometer is constructed for tuning the nonlinear correction. Astructure diagram of the optical path is shown in Fig. 1.

The external cavity laser is tuned linearly. The out⁃put light is divided into two channels after passingthrough the optical isolator and coupler 1. Part of thelight passes through coupler 2. It then returns to form thebeat signal with the local path light at balanced detectorA. The rest of the light passes through coupler 3. It thenpasses through the fiber-optic Mach-Zehnder interferome⁃ter with an unequal arm length to form the auxiliary inter⁃ferometer beat signal on balanced detector B. The mea⁃sured beat signal is synchronously sampled by the zero-amplitude crossing point of the auxiliary interferometersignal. Then，the sampled signal is changed to a sine sig⁃nal，and the frequency of the sampled signal can be cal⁃culated by a Fourier transform. The target distance is cal⁃culated by combining the optical path length of the auxil⁃iary interferometer.The sampled signal［13］can be expressed as：
Ib ∝ exp ( j2π τairτaux

k),k = 0,1,⋯,N - 1 ，（1）
where τair and τaux are the time delays of the measurementand auxiliary interferometers，respectively. When thetime delay of the auxiliary interferometer is known by cal⁃ibration，the optical path of the target can be obtained byFFT of the sampled signal.
1. 2 Study on the method of dispersion cancellation
of the laser FMCW systemIn practice，due to the use of a broadband tuninglight source，it is necessary to consider the influence ofoptical fiber dispersion［18］ of the auxiliary interferometeron the measurement. Then，the beat frequency formedby the auxiliary interferometer is as follows［11］：

ωb = μβ1Raux → ωb = μ′β1Raux (1 + μ β2β1 t) , （2）
where
μ′ = μ

1 + μβ2Raux = μ (1 - μβ2Raux + O (μβ2Raux)
n),（3）

where Raux denotes the fiber length of the auxiliary inter⁃ferometer and μ is the slope of the linear tuning. β1 =1 υ g，and υg denotes the group velocity. The dispersion

Fig. 1 Optical path diagram of laser FMCW measurement
图1 激光FMCW测量系统光路结构图
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coefficient is β2 = dβ1 dω. O (ζ) n refers to an error of or⁃
der ζn.After the measurement signal is resampled by thesignal clock of the auxiliary interferometer，the measure⁃ment beat frequency is derived as follows.The measurement optical path is primarily in air，and the dispersion coefficient of air can be ignored.Therefore，the ratio of the time delay by the measurementand auxiliary interferometer can be expressed as Eq. 4：

ratio = τair
τaux + Δτaux

= τair
τaux

1
1 + Δτaux

τaux

= τair
τaux

é
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ê
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Δτaux
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+ O (Δτauxτaux )
nù
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. （4）

Because Δτaux τaux << 1，the higher-order terms in
Eq. 4 can be ignored with a negligible loss in accuracy.
The higher-order terms of Eq. 4 are denoted by O (ζ) n.

Here， Δτaux
τaux

= β22πμt
β1

= 2π β2
β1
k , （5）

where Δτaux denotes the time delayed variation on the aux⁃iliary interferometer caused by the fiber dispersion ef⁃fect. After deducing the above process，the sampled sig⁃nal is as follows［13］：If μ < 0，
Ib = (PTPLηH )1/2 cos é

ë
êê2π ( τairτaux

k - τair
2τaux 2π | β2β1 |k2)ùûúú,（6）If μ > 0，

Ib = (PTPLηH )1/2 cos é
ë
êê2π ( τairτaux

k + τair
2τaux 2π | β2β1 |k2)ùûúú,（7）where，PT，PL and ηH represent the transmitted light，lo⁃cal light power and heterodyne interference efficiency，respectively.To reduce the dispersion effect，we proposed amethod of dispersion cancellation by forward and reversetuning. The principle is as follows.The Hilbert transform［19］ is used to extract the phaseof the measured signal under forward and reverse tuning，and phase unwrapping is carried out. Furthermore，thephase of the signal for dispersion elimination can be aver⁃aged by summing the phases of the two signals. The for⁃mula is as follows：
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where δdisp = τairτaux
2π | β2β1 |. Use Eq. （8） to reconstruct

the measured signal：
Ib1 = (PTPLηH)

1
2 exp é

ë
êêj (2π τairτaux

k)ù
û
úú . （9）

Then，Eq. （9）is the measured signal after elimi⁃nating the influence of dispersion，and the target dis⁃tance can be obtained by further ChirpZ［20］ transformationof the signal. The ChirpZ transform can be used to subdi⁃vide the frequency spectrum. Its effect is equivalent tothe zero filling Fourier transform，but the algorithm ismore efficient.
2 Experiment and results

The external cavity laser was set to triangle wavetuning mode. It tuned from 1552 nm to 1542 nm（corre⁃sponding to forward tuning）and from 1552 nm to 1562nm（corresponding to reverse tuning）. The output powerand tuning speed of the laser were 1. 5 mW and 100 nm/s，respectively. The optical path of the auxiliary interfer⁃ometer was 220 m. The target was placed on an air flota⁃tion optical platform. The acquired time domain mea⁃sured signal diagram is shown in Fig. 2. The spectrum ofthe measured signal after application of the Fourier trans⁃form is shown in Fig. 3. The optical path of the fiber endface was 4. 524271 m，and part of the target in air isshown in the diagram.

To study the dispersion effect of the measurementsystem，the measured signal formed by forward and re⁃verse tuning of the laser was divided into five sections.Then，the ChirpZ transformation was carried out for eachsection of the signal，and the corresponding distance wascalculated. The results are shown in Fig. 4. In the caseof forward tuning，the ranging value of the target in⁃creased linearly with increasing tuning range. In the caseof reverse tuning，the ranging value decreased linearlywith increasing tuning range. The above phenomenawere caused by dispersion mismatch，which resulted inthe spectral peak of the target shifting with increasing

Fig. 2 Time domain of the measured signal
图 2 测量信号时域图
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tuning range.

A Hilbert transform was used to extract the phase ofthe measured signal under the conditions of forward andreverse tuning. Then，the phase was unwrapped and fit⁃ted linearly. Figure 5 shows that the residual phase was acurved line that opened upward in the case of forward tun⁃ing，indicating that the beat frequency was not a constantvalue and changed with the tuning range. The residualphase after linear fitting of the measured signal phase inthe case of reverse tuning is shown in Fig. 6. As shown，the residual phase appeared as a downward curved line.The phase of dispersion cancellation by forward and re⁃verse tuning is shown in Fig. 7. The residual phase fluc⁃tuated around the value of zero，indicating that the dis⁃persion effect of the measurement system was eliminated.The measured signal was reconstructed by the phaseof dispersion cancellation and divided into five sections.Then，the target distance of each section was extractedby the ChirpZ transform. The results are shown in Fig.8. Clearly，the ranging value（green star symbol in thefigure）remained basically horizontal with increasing tun⁃ing range，indicating that the system dispersion was elim⁃

inated.The whole measured signal after dispersion cancella⁃tion was extracted by the ChirpZ transform. The distanceprofile of the target peak before and after dispersion can⁃cellation is shown in Fig. 9. The target peak of the for⁃ward and reverse tuning had some degree of distortion，which was caused by system dispersion. The distortion ofthe target peak（green solid line）after dispersion cancel⁃lation was little.
3 Conclusions

In this paper，an external cavity tunable laser FM⁃CW system is constructed. The theoretical model of dis⁃persion mismatch is established. The theoretical and ex⁃perimental results show that the beat frequency of themeasured signal changes with time due to dispersion，which leads to the distortion of the target spectrum peakprofile and measurement instability. To reduce the influ⁃

Fig. 3 Frequency domain of the measured signal
图3 测量信号频域图

Fig. 4 Ranging value of the measured signal in different sec‐
tions
图4 测量信号不同段的测距值

Fig. 5 Residual phase by forward tuning
图5 正向调谐的残余相位

Fig. 6 Residual phase by reverse tuning
图6 反向调谐的残余相位
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ence of dispersion，a dispersion mismatch model of theforward and reverse tuning of the external cavity laser is

established. It is found that the dispersion has symmetryunder forward and reverse tuning. According to this char⁃acteristic，dispersion cancellation is realized by summingand averaging the phases of the forward and reverse tunedsignals. The advantage of this method is that it does notrequire estimation of the dispersion coefficient nor thecarrying out of iterative compensation. The measurementis completed by a single compensation，which can im⁃prove the efficiency of the dispersion compensation.
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Fig. 7 Residual phase of dispersion cancellation by forward and
reverse tuning
图7 正反向调谐色散对消后的残余相位

Fig. 8 Ranging value under the condition of forward and re‐
verse tuning and after dispersion cancellation
图8 正反向调谐色散对消后的测距值

Fig. 9 The distance profile of the target peak before and after
dispersion cancellation
图9 系统色散对消前后的目标距离峰轮廓
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